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ABSTRACT Mobile edge computing (MEC) can augment the computation capabilities of mobile
terminals (MTs) through offloading the computational tasks from the MTs to the MEC-enabled base
station (MEC-BS) covering them. However, the load ofMEC-BSwill rise as the increase of the scale of tasks.
Existing schemes try to alleviate the load ofMEC-BS through refusing, postponing, or queuing the offloading
requests of the MTs; thus, the users’ QoS will largely deteriorate due to service interruption and prolonged
waiting and execution time. In this paper, we investigate the cooperations of multiple MEC-BSs and propose
a novel scheme to enhance the computation offloading service of an MEC-BS through further offloading the
extra tasks to other MEC-BSs connected to it. An optimization algorithm is proposed to efficiently solve the
optimization problem which maximizes the total benefits of time and energy consumptions gained by all the
MTs covered by the MEC-BS. A balance factor is used to flexibly adjust the bias of optimization between
minimizations of time and energy consumption. Extensive simulations are carried out in eight different
scenarios, and the results demonstrate that our scheme can largely enhance the system performance, and
it outperforms the reference scheme in all scenarios.

INDEX TERMS Computation offloading, mobile edge computing, resource management, optimization.

I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with rapid development of mobile infor-
mation industry, the wide use of mobile terminals (MTs)
promotes constant emergence of the rich media applications,
augmented reality, virtual reality, intelligent video acceler-
ation and other new businesses on mobile platform. These
new types of mobile applications (apps) put higher tenden-
cies on high complexity, high energy consumption, and high
time delay sensitivity, which bring a big challenge to the
computation capabilities and battery capacities of MTs. The
contradiction between the high resource occupation of apps
and the low capabilities of MTs will exist for a long time, and
become severer as the rapid increase of the apps’ scales.

Mobile edge computing (MEC) is a new network archi-
tecture concept, which enables cloud computing capabilities
and an IT service environment at the edge of the cellular
networks [1]–[5]. Traditional base stations are updated to
MEC-enabled base stations (MEC-BSs) by equipping com-
putation functionality (such as MEC servers) on them,

so these MEC-BSs can enable capability augmentation
ofMTs,more specifically,MEC-BSs can helpMTs to process
computational tasks, in order to speed up apps’ executions
and reduce MTs’s energy consumptions.

MEC allows a MT to perform computation offloading
to offload its computational tasks to the MEC-BS covering
it. When the execution of a task at the MEC-BS is done,
the MEC-BS will return the task’s result to the MT. So,
as shown in Fig. 1, the whole process of computation offload-
ing includes 3 parts: 1) the MT sends an offloading request
(including necessary information of the computational task)
to the MEC-BS; 2) the MEC-BS executes the computational
task; 3) theMEC-BS sends the offloading response (including
the execution result) to the MT.

Because of limited computation resources, the MEC-BS
can not provide endless computation offloading service for all
tasks from the MTs under it coverage. Thus, how to manage
the resources of MEC-BS efficiently is vital to the system
performance maximization. However, the MEC-BS will be
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FIGURE 1. Local execution, offloading, and further offloading.

still overloaded if there are too many tasks offloaded from
the MTs. In existing works, the schemes try to alleviate the
load of MEC-BS through refusing, postponing or queuing
the offloading requests of MTs. Correspondingly, the users’
QoS will largely deteriorate due to service interruptions, and
prolonged waiting and execution time.

In this paper, we investigate the cooperations of multiple
MEC-BSs, and propose a novel scheme to enhance the com-
putation offloading service of the MEC-BS through further
offloading the extra tasks to other MEC-BSs connected to
it. As shown in Fig. 1, to process a further offloaded task,
there are 3 steps: 1) the original MEC-BS transmits the
offloading request (including necessary information of the
computational task) of the task to the destination MEC-BS
via the connection between them; 2) the destination
MEC-BS executes the task; 3) the destination MEC-BS
transmits the offloading response (including the execution
result) of the task to the original MEC-BS via the connection
between them.

In this way, the heavy load of the original MEC-BS can
be alleviated effectively through scheduling the tasks to mul-
tiple MEC-BSs. The execution time of tasks will decrease
due to the load alleviation of the original MEC-BS, and the
enlargement of total system capacity, however, meanwhile,
extra data transmission time between the original MEC-BS
and other MEC-BSs will involve. Our scheme optimizes task
scheduling with the goal of maximizing the total benefit
gained by all MTs covered by the original MEC-BS. The
benefit gained by a MT includes the improvement of time
and energy consumptions compared with the consumptions
generated when computation offloading is disabled, that is,
all tasks from the MT have to be processed at the MT locally.
In the optimization algorithm of our scheme, a balance factor
is used to adjust the bias between the benefits of time and

energy consumptions, so our scheme can provide a very flex-
ible optimization according to different QoS requirements.

In order to evaluate the performance of our scheme,
extensive simulations are carried out under 8 different
scenarios. The total benefits gained by our scheme and
a reference scheme, which disables the cooperations
of MEC-BSs, are compared using different criteria. The
simulation results demonstrate that our scheme is always
superior to the reference scheme in all scenarios, and it can
largely alleviate the load of the originalMEC-BS and enhance
the system performance.

The rest of our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 dis-
cusses the related works on computation offloading technolo-
gies in MEC. Section 3 presents the system model of our
scheme, including the computation, transmission and bene-
fit models. Section 4 describes the cooperative computation
offloading algorithm, consisting of the optimization problem
and the parallelized processing. Finally, section 5 concludes
our work.

II. RELATED WORKS
Mobile edge computing is a hot topic in recent years, and
it absorbs high attentions in the design of future generation
mobile communication system [2]. Existing works can be
divided into 2 predominant categories: A. network archi-
tecture based schemes, which investigate the deployments,
protocols, interactions in MEC implementation, etc.; B. algo-
rithmic schemes, which manage the computation resources to
optimize the system utilization.

A. NETWORK ARCHITECTURE BASED SCHEMES
Edge computing architecture designed in [6] envisages the
interconnection of microinstallations at the network edge
and data centers in a telcoąŕs central office. Active remote
node (ARN) are placed at RAT cell aggregation cite to inter-
face end-users and the core network; innovative distributed
data centers consisting of micro-DCs are placed in selected
core locations to accelerate the system service. Based on
visualization technology, a middleware for MEC is proposed
in [7], where MEC servers are located at the aggrega-
tion node of multiple RAT base stations and access points.
FemtoClouds system proposed in [8] leverages the nearby
unutilized mobile devices to serve compute as a service
at the network edge. It aims at providing a dynamic and
self-configuring multiple device mobile cloud system to
scale the computation of Cloudlet by coordinating multiple
mobile devices. REPLISOM architecture [9] enables MEC
in LTE networks. It augments the evolved NodeB (eNB) with
cloud computing resources at the edge that provide clone
virtual machine, storage and network resource for specific
IoT application.

The European Telecommunications Standards Institute
(ETSI) has already published an architecture forMobile Edge
Computing (MEC), which specifically targets cellular net-
works [2]. In the proposed architecture, MEC servers can be
deployed at multiple locations, such as at the LTEmacro base
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station (eNodeB) site, at the 3G Radio Network Controller
(RNC) site, at a multi-Radio Access Technology (RAT) cell
aggregation site, and at an aggregation point (which may also
be at the edge of the core network). The objective is an over-
arching framework for distributed computing, offloading of
applications from mobile devices, and onboarding from third
parties. Sabella et al. [10] investigate the MEC architecture
proposed by ETSI to apply it to IoT services.

In the architectures designed in above works, MEC servers
can be deployed at multiple places, such as mobile devices,
base stations, RAT aggregation nodes, core networks, etc.
Our proposed scheme is an instance of Algorithmic Schemes
(category B), and it can be applied to the MEC architec-
tures deploying MEC severs on base stations, to enhance
the system performance. Base on a cooperative computation
offloading algorithm, our scheme maximizes all MTs’ total
benefit, which reflexes the improvement of time and energy
consumptions brought by computation offloading.

B. ALGORITHMIC SCHEMES
We focus on existing works which improve the performance
of MTs via MEC technologies. The main aim of these works
is to reduce the latency of task processing or prolonging the
battery lives of MTs, through managing the resources of MTs
and base stations efficiently using algorithms.

The scheme in [11] aims at minimizing both total tasks’
execution latency and the MT’s energy consumption by
jointly optimizing the task allocation decision and the MT’s
central process unit (CPU) frequency. A linear relaxation-
based approach and a semidefinite relaxation (SDR)-based
approach for the fixed CPU frequency case of MT’s CPU,
and an exhaustive search-based approach and an SDR-based
approach for the elastic CPU frequency case of MT’s CPU,
are proposed. An energy-efficient computation offloading
mechanism for MEC in 5G heterogeneous networks is pro-
posed in [12]. An optimization algorithm is designed to
jointly optimize offloading and radio resource allocation to
obtain the minimal energy consumption under the latency
constraints. An computational task scheduling policy for
MEC systems is proposed in [13]. By analyzing the aver-
age delay of each task and the average power consumption
at the mobile device, the authors formulate a power-
constrained delayminimization problem, and propose an effi-
cient one-dimensional search algorithm to find the optimal
task scheduling policy. Chen et al. [14] propose a distributed
computation offloading algorithm to efficiently maximize
the number of beneficial mobile users. They formulate a
distributed computation offloading decision making prob-
lem among mobile device users as a multi-user computation
offloading game. An integrated framework for computation
offloading and interference management in wireless cellular
networks with MEC is proposed in [15]. The authors formu-
late the computation offloading decision, physical resource
block (PRB) allocation, andMEC computation resource allo-
cation as optimization problems. The MEC server makes
the offloading decision according to the local computation

overhead estimated by all user equipments (UEs) and the
offloading overhead estimated by the MEC server itself.
Then, the MEC server performs the PRB allocation using
the graph coloring method. The scheme in [16] investigates
an energy efficiency computation offloading scheme with
performance guaranteed problem in mobile-edge computing.
KKT conditions are applied in order to solve the energy
minimizing optimization problem which is determined by
energy consumption and bandwidth capacity at each time
slot. Sardellitti et al. [17] consider an MIMO multi-cell sys-
tem where multiple mobile users (MUs) request computation
offloading from a common cloud server. Algorithms are pro-
posed to solve the joint optimization of the radio resources
to minimize the overall users’ energy consumption, while
meeting latency constraints in single-user case and multi-user
case.

In summary, the algorithmic schemes proposed in above
works can efficiently solve the computation offloading prob-
lems under different constraints and scenarios, however,
none of them consider the load alleviation problem for the
MEC-BS when it is overloaded. Our proposed scheme
aims at enhancing MTs’ total benefit of time and energy
consumptions, while alleviating the load of the original
MEC-BS by scheduling the computational tasks to other
MEC-BSs connected to the original MEC-BS. Thus, our
scheme can efficiently optimize the system performance,
especially when the system load is heavy.

III. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a scenario consisting of a set B of B (|B| = B)
MEC-BSs. Each MEC-BS bk (k ∈ B = {1, 2, . . . ,B})
is equipped with a MEC server, so it is capable to pro-
vide computation offloading service for the MTs under its
coverage.

As the 1st MEC-BS in B, b1 is connected to other
MEC-BSs (bk ,∀k ∈ B − {1} = {2, 3, . . . ,B}) via wired
connections, and it covers a set M of M (|M| = M ) MTs.
We define asmi the ith (i ∈M = {1, 2, . . . ,M}) MT covered
by b1.
A MT can run multiple mobile applications concurrently,

and each application may contain multiple computation-
sensitive tasks. We use a setH (|H| = H ) to include all types
of these tasks of all MTs in M, and express the jth type of
tasks as hj (j ∈ H = {1, 2, . . . ,H}).
Each hj is profiled by an ordered vector < cj, qj, sj >,

which is characterized by: 1) cj, the amount of hj’s com-
putation; 2) qj, the size of the offloading request (including
necessary description and parameters of hj) for hj sent by a
MT to a MEC-BS; 3) sj, the size of the offloading response
(including the result of hj’s execution) for hj received by a
MT from a MEC-BS.
mi has a probability pi,j (pi,j ∈ [0, 1]) to generate a hj

during its running period. We express hi,j as a hj generated
by mi. Note that, pi,j actually represents the proportion of
hi,j in the tasks generated by mi, so we have

∑
j∈H pi,j = 1.

We assume the task generation of a MT satisfies the Poisson
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distribution. The task generation rate of mi is defined as λi,
that is, λi tasks are generated by mi per second.
There are 2 ways to completing hi,j: execute it

locally or offload it remotely. If hi,j is executed atmi, the effi-
ciency may decrease due to low computation capability
of mi, which may cause time and energy consumptions by
mi executing hi,j; if hi,j is offloaded to b1, the efficiency may
benefit from the b1’s powerful computation resources, but at
the same time, it may suffer from the time consumption and
energy consumption caused by data transmission between mi
and MEC-BSs.

When hi,j is offloaded to b1, it can be executed at b1, or be
further offloaded to another MEC-BS through the connection
between the 2 MEC-BSs, if b1 is overloaded or under heavy
load so that it can not guarantee the required QoS to hi,j.
We define as α = {αi,j,k |i ∈ M, j ∈ H, k ∈ B}

the selection probability set to express the probability that
MT selects local execution, offloading, further offloading for
each task in the scenario.

For hi,j, given ∀k ∈ B, the value of αi,j,k represents:
1) the probability that hi,j is offloaded frommi to b1, if k = 1;
2) the probability that hi,j is offloaded from mi to b1, then
is further offloaded to bk , if k 6= 1. Obviously, αi,j,k ∈
[0, 1]. Note that,

∑
k∈B αi,j,k ∈ [0, 1], which represents the

total probability that hi,j is offloaded to any one MEC-BS
in B, thus, the probability that the task is executed at mi is
1−

∑
k∈B αi,j,k .

A. COMPUTATION MODEL
When hi,j begins to be executed at mi or a MEC-BS, it must
wait in a queue, which includes all pending tasks arriving
before hi,j. According to queuing theory [18], we model the
execution of hi,j as a M/M/1 queuing system.

1) EXECUTION AT MT
The computation resource of mi are shared by all its tasks
executed locally.

By defining as θi the service rate of mi, if hi,j is selected to
be executed at mi, the time consumed by completing hi,j is

tMT
i,j =

pi,jλici,j
θi −

∑
j∈H

(
(1−

∑
k∈B αi,j,k )pi,jλicj)

) (1)

where the denominator is the stable processing speed [18]
(amount of computation processed per second) of mi.∑

j∈H
(
(1 −

∑
k∈B αi,j,k )pi,jλici,j)

)
is the total amount of

computation of mi’s tasks executed locally per second. It can
be observed that the processing speed of mi decreases
as the increase of mi’s tasks executed locally. Note that,
θi −

∑
j∈H

(
(1 −

∑
k∈B αi,j,k )pi,jλicj)

)
> 0 is the hard con-

straint [18] of Formula (1), which means the tasks’ arriving
rate cannot exceed mi’s service rate.
The energy consumed by executing hi,j at mi is given by

eMT
i,j = ζipi,jλicj (2)

where ζi is a factor denoting the energy consumed by execut-
ing per amount of computation at mi.

2) EXECUTION AT MEC-BS
The computation resources of a MEC-BS are shared by the
tasks offloaded to the MEC-BS.

By defining as µk the service rate of bk , we have the time
consumed by completing hi,j if it is selected to be offloaded
to bk

tBSi,j,k =
pi,jλici,j

µk −
∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H(αi,j,kpi,jλicj)
(3)

where the denominator is the stable processing speed [18]
(amount of computation processed per second) of bk .∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H(αi,j,kpi,jλicj) sums up the amount of com-
putation of each MT’s tasks offloaded to bk . It can be
observed that the processing speed of bk decreases as the
increase of the tasks offloaded to bk . Note that, µk −∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H(αi,j,kpi,jλicj) > 0 is the hard constraint [18]
of Formula (3), which means the tasks’ arriving rate cannot
exceed bk ’s service rate.
hi,j is offloaded to and executed at MEC-BS side, thus,

there are no energy consumptions generated at mi.

B. TRANSMISSION MODEL
1) COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN MTS AND b1
The wireless resources provided by b1 are shared by the
MTs under its coverage. We ignore the impacts of inter-BS
and intra-BS interferences caused by computation offloading,
because the sizes of offloading requests and responses trans-
mitted between the MT and MEC-BS are tiny.

We define as rMT→BS1
i the uplink data transmission rate

from mi to b1. Then we have the time consumed by sending
the offloading request of hi,j from mi to b1, if hi,j is selected
to be offloaded.

tMT→BS1
i,j =

pi,jλiqj
rMT→BS1
i

(4)

Let ωi be the transmit power used by mi in the uplink data
transmission from mi to b1. The energy consumption of mi
for the transmission is

eMT→BS1
i,j = witMT→BS1

i,j (5)

The downlink data transmission rate from b1 to mi is
denoted by rBS1→MT

i . Then we have the time consumed by
receiving the offloading response of hi,j from b1 to mi

tBS1→MT
i,j =

pi,jλisj
rBS1→MT
i

(6)

The energy consumption of mi for the transmissions can
be ignored, because the power used by the mi to receive an
offloading response is very low.

2) COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN b1 AND OTHER MEC-BSs
The wired connections between b1 and other MEC-BSs are
bi-directional. We define as rBS1→BS

k the data transmission
rate from b1 to bk through the wired connection between
them. Reversely, rBS→BS1

k represents the data transmission
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rate from bk to b1 through the connection. Note that, the trans-
missions between b1 and bk are not applicable if k = 1,
so we set rBS1→BS

1 = ∞ and rBS→BS1
1 = ∞. Besides,

rBS1→BS
k = rBS→BS1

k if the connection between b1 and bk
is symmetric, else rBS1→BS

k 6= rBS→BS1
k . We consider the

data transmission rates between b1 and other MEC-BSs are
high, whereas, the sizes of offloading requests and responses
are tiny, thus, the impact caused by concurrently transmitted
tasks can be ignored.

The time consumed by transmitting the offloading request
of hi,j from b1 to bk is expressed as

tBS1→BS
i,j,k =

pi,jλiqj
rBS1→BS
k

(7)

Similarly, the time consumed by transmitting the offload-
ing response of hi,j from bk to b1 is expressed as

tBS→BS1
i,j,k =

pi,jλisj
rBS→BS1
k

(8)

The energy consumptions of mi for above transmissions
are 0, since the transmissions only happen among MEC-BSs.

C. BENEFIT MODEL
The total time consumption for completing hi,j includes:
1) the time consumed by local execution, if hi,j is selected
to be executed at mi; 2) the time consumed by computation
offloading, if hi,j is selected to be offloaded to b1; 3) the time
consumed by computation offloading, if hi,j is selected to be
further offloaded to bk ,∀k ∈ B − {1}.

In 1), the time consumption is generated by executing hi,j
at mi, that is, (1−

∑
k∈B αi,j,k )t

MT
i,j .

In 2), the time consumption is generated by transmitting
the offloading request of hi,j from mi to b1, executing hi,j at
b1, and transmitting the offloading response of hi,j from b1
to mi, that is, αi,j,1(tMT→BS1

i,j + tBSi,j,1 + t
BS1→MT
i,j ).

In 3), the time consumption is generated by transmitting
the offloading request of hi,j from mi to b1, then from b1
to bk , executing hi,j at b1, and transmitting the offloading
response of hi,j from bk to b1, then from b1 to mi, that is,
αi,j,k (tMT→BS1

i,j + tBS1→BS
i,j,k + tBSi,j,k + t

BS→BS1
i,j,k + tBS1→MT

i,j ).

In summary, we have the total time consumption for com-
pleting hi,j

ti,j = (1−
∑
k∈B

αi,j,k )tMT
i,j + αi,j,1(t

MT→BS1
i,j + tBSi,j,1

+ tBS1→MT
i,j )+

∑
k∈B−{1}

(
αi,j,k (tMT→BS1

i,j + tBS1→BS
i,j,k

+ tBSi,j,k + t
BS→BS1
i,j,k + tBS1→MT

i,j )
)

= (1−
∑
k∈B

αi,j,k )tMT
i,j +

∑
k∈B

(
αi,j,k (tMT→BS1

i,j + tBS1→BS
i,j,k

+ tBSi,j,k + t
BS→BS1
i,j,k + tBS1→MT

i,j )
)

(9)

Note that, tBS1→BS
i,j,1 = 0 and tBS→BS1

i,j,k = 0 since
rBS1→BS
1 = ∞ and rBS→BS1

1 = ∞, so the formulas of 2)
and 3) can be combined together.

The total energy consumption on mi for completing hi,j
includes: 1) the energy consumed by local execution, if hi,j
is selected to be executed at mi; 2) the energy consumed by
computation offloading, if hi,j is selected to be offloaded to
b1, or further offloaded to bk , k ∈ B − {1}.
In 1), the energy consumption on mi is generated by exe-

cuting hi,j at mi, that is, (1−
∑

k∈M αi,j,k )eMT
i,j .

In 2), the energy consumption on mi is generated by trans-
mitting the offloading request of hi,j from mi to b1, that is,
αi,j,keMT→BS1

i,j .
In summary, we have the total energy consumption for

completing hi,j

ei,j = (1−
∑
k∈M

αi,j,k )eMT
i,j +

∑
k∈B

(αi,j,keMT→BS1
i,j ) (10)

Therefore, the total time consumption and energy con-
sumption of all MTs covered by b1 can be formulated as∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H ti,j and
∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H ei,j, respectively.
In order to quantitatively measure the total benefit gained

by all MTs inM through computation offloading, we define
the benefit function for as

f = τ
t̃−
∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H ti,j
t̃

+ (1− τ )
ẽ−
∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H ei,j
ẽ

(11)

where t̃ and ẽ are the total time consumption and total
energy consumption without computation offloading, respec-
tively. Namely, t̃ =

∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H ti,j|αi,j,k = 0, ẽ =∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H ei,j|αi,j,k = 0,∀i ∈ M, ∀i ∈ M,∀j ∈ H,
∀k ∈ B.

The benefit function reflexes the improvement of time
and energy consumption via computation offloading, with
consideration of the trade-off between the benefit of
time consumption and the benefit of energy consumption.
τi,k,l ∈ [0, 1] is a balance factor configuring the proportions
of the two benefits.

IV. COOPERATIVE COMPUTATION OFFLOADING
ALGORITHM
A. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
The aim of our algorithm is to maximize the total benefit f
gained by all MTs in M, while ensuring all constraints are
not violated. The aim is equivalent to minimizing −f , thus
the corresponding optimization problem can be formulated
as

minimize
α

− f (12)

subject to αi,j,k ∈ [0, 1], ∀i ∈M, ∀j ∈ H, ∀k ∈ B (13)∑
k∈B

αi,j,k ∈ [0, 1], ∀i ∈M, ∀j ∈ H (14)

θi −
∑
j∈H

(
(1−

∑
k∈B

αi,j,k )pi,jλicj)
)
> 0, ∀i ∈M

(15)

µk −
∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

(αi,j,kpi,jλicj) > 0, ∀k ∈ B (16)
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where constraint (13) is the value range of each αi,j,k .
As aforementioned, Constraint (14) is the value range of the
total probability that hi,j is offloaded. Constraint (15) and (16)
are hard constraints of the queuing systems of each MT inM
and b1, respectively.
We expand t̃ as

t̃ =
∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

tMT
i,j |αi,j,k=0

=

∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

( pi,jλici,j
θi −

∑
j∈H(pi,jλicj)

)
(17)

It can be observed that the sufficient condition of t̃ is that
∀i ∈ M, θi −

∑
j∈H(pi,jλicj) > 0 must hold. By com-

paring the condition with constraint (15), ∀i ∈ M, we
have

θi −
∑
j∈H

(
(1−

∑
k∈B

αi,j,k )pi,jλicj)
)
≥ θi −

∑
j∈H

(pi,jλicj) > 0

(18)

Thus, constraint (15) always holds.

B. CONVEXITY OF OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
Substituting relevant formulas, we can expand the target func-
tion (12) as Formula (19), as shown at the bottom of this
page, which is a linear combination of nonlinear function
f1 and f2, and linear function f3 and f4. The convexity of f1
and f2 are proved in Appendix A and Appendix B, respec-
tively. Constraint (13), (14) and (16) are all linear functions.
Thus, the optimization problem is convex, and it has a global
minimum [19].

C. OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM USING INTERIOR
POINT METHOD
We design an algorithm to solve the optimization problem
using the interior point method [19] with logarithmic barrier
function. By making constraint (13), (14) and (16) implicit
in the objection function f , we rewrite the optimization

problem as

minimize
α

(
− f + φB(α)

)
= minimize

α

(
− f + φ

(∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

∑
k∈B

(− logαi,j,k )

+

∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

∑
k∈B

log(αi,j,k − 1)

+

∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

(
− log(

∑
k∈B

αi,j,k )
)

+

∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

(log(
∑
k∈B

αi,j,k − 1)

+

∑
k∈B

(
log

( ∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

(αi,j,kpi,jλicj)− µk
))))

(20)

subject to α ∈ O (21)

whereO is the feasible region of the problem,which is a space
described by constraint (13), (14) and (16). We use α(0) = 0
as the initial point since the interior point method must begin
in O, and α(0) is a strictly feasible point in O.

Algorithm 1 Algorithm Solving Optimization Problem

Given α(0) = 0, ε, φ(0), π ;
k = 0;
loop
Solve the problem (20) using Newton’s method with α(k) as
initial point, and φ(k) as the value of φ, obtain the solution
α(k);
if φ(k)B(α(k)) < ε

break;
end if
α(k+1) <= α(k);
φ(k+1) <= πφ(k);
k <= k + 1;
end loop
Optimal solution α∗ <= α(k);

Now we can give the optimization algorithm using interior
point method, which is shown in Algorithm 1.

−f = −1+
τ

t̃

∑
i∈M

( ∑
j∈H

(
(1−

∑
k∈B αi,j,k )pi,jλicj

)
θi −

∑
j∈H

(
(1−

∑
k∈B αi,j,k )pi,jλicj

))︸ ︷︷ ︸
f1

+
τ

t̃

∑
k∈B

( ∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H(αi,j,kpi,jλicj)

µk −
∑

i∈M
∑

j∈H(αi,j,kpi,jλicj)

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

f2

+
τ

t̃

∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

∑
k∈B

(
αi,j,kpi,jλi

( qj
rMT→BS1
i

+
qj

rBS1→BS
k

+
sj

rBS→BS1
k

+
sj

rBS1→MT
k

))
︸ ︷︷ ︸

f3

+
1− τ
ẽ

∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H

(
(1−

∑
k∈B

αi,j,k )ζipi,jλicj +
∑
k∈B

(αi,j,kωipi,jλiqj
rMT→BS1
i

))
︸ ︷︷ ︸

f4

(19)
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D. COOPERATIVE COMPUTATION OFFLOADING
ALGORITHM
The computation offloading for each MT in M is managed
by b1 using cooperative computation offloading algorithm,
which is in charge of collecting and monitoring the infor-
mation (offloading requests and responses, parameters of
MTs and MEC-BSs) sent by the MTs and other MEC-BSs,
running the optimization algorithm, and sending the opti-
mization result to each MT.

Local execution, offloading or further offloading for a
certain task are decided by the selection probability in
the optimization result sent from b1 to the MT. For hi,j,
1−

∑
k∈B αi,j,k represents the probability of local execution

at mi; αi,j,1 represents the probability of offloading to b1;
αi,j,k ,∀k ∈ B − {1} represents the probability of further
offloading from b1 to bk .
At initialization of the system, all MTs in M upload their

required parameters, including ∀i ∈ M,∀j ∈ H, pi,j, λi, θi,
ζi, ωi and the profiles of all its tasks (As aforementioned,
∀i ∈ M,∀j ∈ H, < cj, qj, sj >), to b1. b1 also collects the
required parameters of allMEC-BSs, including its parameters
µ1, rMT→BS1

1 , rBS1→MT
1 and ∀k ∈ M − {1}, rBS1→BS

k ,
and other MEC-BSs’ parameters ∀k ∈ M − {1}, µk and
rBS→BS1
k .
During the running period of the system, for a certain

MT or a certain MEC-BS except b1, if the values of any its
parameters change, the MT or the MEC-BS only needs to
send the new values to b1, in order to update the correspond-
ing parameters collected by b1. b1 also updates its parameters
if their values change.
b1 monitors the value changes of all parameters period-

ically. If value changes happen in a period, b1 will run
Algorithm 1 in the next period. The periodical mechanism
balances the frequency of the algorithm’s execution and the
timeliness of the optimization result.

The detail of the cooperative computation offloading algo-
rithm is described inAlgorithm 2 for MT side, Algorithm 3
for other MEC-BSs side, and Algorithm 4 for b1 side. The
3 algorithms is composed of 8 loops, L1-L8. During the
running period of the system, these loops are deployed into
separate processes, and are executed in parallel.

(L1): if mi receives αi,j,k from b1, it will update the value
of αi,j,k stored in αi;
(L2): if any one of pi,j, λi, θi, ζi, ωi and the profile of

any task of mi changes, mi will send the new value of the
parameter to b1;

(L3): when mi has a new hi,j, firstly, it generates a random
number o ∈ [0, 1] based on Uniform distribution. Then,
it divides [0, 1] into several intervals by accumulating the
value of each αi,j,k from k = 1 to B. If o falls into the interval
representing k , then mi will offload hi,j to bk by sending
offloading request and receiving offloading response. Else,
o belongs to none of these intervals, then, mi will execute hi,j
locally.

(L4): if any one of µk and rBS→BS1
k changes, bk will send

the new value of the parameter to b1;

Algorithm 2 Cooperative Computation Offloading
Algorithm Algorithm at mi Side
Initial: set αi = {αi,j,k |∀j ∈ H,∀k ∈ B} = 0, send pi,j, λi,
θi, ζi, ωi and the profiles of all its tasks to bi.
L1:
if mi receives αi,j,k from b1 then
mi updates the value of αi,j,k stored in αi;
end if

L2:
if any one of pi,j, λi, θi, ζi, ωi and the profile of any task of mi
changes then
mi sends the new value of the parameter to b1;
end if

L3:
if mi has a new hi,j then
mi generates a random number o ∈ [0, 1] based on Uniform
distribution;
z = 0, v = 0;
for n = 1 to k do
if o ≤ (z+ αi,j,n) then
v = n;
break;
end if
z = z+ αi,j,n;

end for
if v == 0 then // o ∈ (z, 1] = (

∑
k∈B αi,j,k , 1]

mi executes hi,j locally;
else
mi offloads hi,j to bv by sending offloading request and

receiving offloading response;
end if
end if

Algorithm 3 Cooperative Computation Offloading
Algorithm at bk Side (k ∈ B − {1})
Initial: send µk and rBS→BS1

k to b1.
L4:
if any one of µk and rBS→BS1

k changes then
bk sends the new value of the parameter to b1;
end if

L5:
if bk receives the offloading request of hi,j forwarded from b1
then
bk executes hi,j;
bk return the offloading response of hi,j to b1;
end if

(L5): if bk receives the offloading request of hi,j forwarded
from b1, bk will execute hi,j, then return the offloading
response of hi,j to b1;

(L6): L6 runs periodically. If b1 receives any new val-
ues of the required parameters in last period, b1 will run
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Algorithm 4 Cooperative Computation Offloading
Algorithm at b1 Side
Initial: collect required parameters from MTs, MEC-BSs,
and itself, then store their values.
L6 (runs periodically):
if b1 receives any new values of the required parameters then
b1 runs Algorithm 1 and obtains the optimal solution α∗;
for each αi,j,k in α∗ do
if the value of αi,j,k is updated then
b1 sends the new value of αi,j,k to mi;
end if

end for
end if

L7:
if b1 receives the offloading request of hi,j offloaded from mi
then
if hi,j goes to b1 then
b1 executes hi,j;
b1 sends the offloading response of hi,j to mi;

else
b1 forwards the offloading request of hi,j to the target MEC-

BS;
end if

L8:
if b1 receives the offloading response of hi,j sent from bk
(∀k ∈ B − {1}) then
b1 forwards the offloading response to mi;

end if

Algorithm 1 and obtains the optimal solution α∗. Then,
b1 checks each element in α∗. If its value is updated, b1 sends
the new value to the corresponding MT.

(L7): if b1 receives the offloading request of hi,j offloaded
from mi, first, b1 will check the request. If hi,j goes to b1,
b1 will execute hi,j, then send the offloading response of hi,j
to mi; if hi,j goes to another MEC-BS, b1 will forward the
offloading request of hi,j to the target MEC-BS.

(L8): if b1 receives the offloading response of hi,j sent from
bk (∀k ∈ B − {1}), b1 will forward the offloading response
to mi.

V. SIMULATIONS AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
Extensive simulations are carried out to evaluate the per-
formance of our proposed scheme. The simulation results
demonstrate that our scheme can reach the maximum total
benefit for allMTs in the scenario.Moreover, our scheme out-
performed the reference - the common computation offload-
ing scheme, which is disables the cooperations of MEC-BSs,
that is, the further offloading is not supported. Our scheme
always gains a higher total benefit than the reference scheme
in the scenarios with different criteria. Note that, there is no
benefit if computation offloading is disabled, so we didn’t
compare such scheme with our proposed scheme.

TABLE 1. The parameters used in simulations and their default values.

FIGURE 2. f gained by the two schemes with the increase of M.

The settings of the parameters used in simulations are
shown in Table 1, where δi =

∑
j∈H(pi,jλicj). Note that,

θi > δi ensures constraint (15) holds. Parameter values are
configured based on the table unless stated clearly.

In simulations, we evaluate the total benefits (f , as shown
in Formula (19)) gained by our proposed scheme and the
reference scheme in the scenarios with 6 different criteria,
which are 1) M , the number of MTs; 2) H , the number of
MTs’ tasks; 3)B, the number ofMEC-BSs; 4),µ1, the service
rate of b1; 5) mk , the service rate of bk , k ∈ B − {1};
6) rBS1→BS

k and rBS→BS1
k ,∀k ∈ B − {1}, data transmis-

sion rate between b1 and other MEC-BSs; 7) θi,∀i ∈ M,
the service rate of each MT; 8) τ , the balance factor of time
and energy benefits. The result in each of the 8 scenarios is
obtained from 50 repeated simulations using different random
seeds.

A. DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF MTs
As shown in Fig. 2, we measured the total benefits gained
via the two schemes with different numbers of MTs. In sim-
ulations, we increase M from 5 to 200, while other settings
are listed in Table 1, except fixed values H = 10, B = 3,
θi = 1.5ψi MIPS, µ1 = 1× 104 MIPS, µk = 1× 104 MIPS,
∀k ∈ B − {1}, τ = 0.5.
M influences the sum of the tasks generated by the MTs,

further, it dominates the total system load. When M is high,
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FIGURE 3. f gained by the two schemes with the increase of H .

the computation required by the tasks can not be fully satis-
fied by MEC-BSs, so the total benefits gained will decrease.
Therefore, in Fig. 2, both of the curves of the two schemes
drop as the increase of M .

Our scheme always outperforms the reference scheme.
When M = 5, the total benefits gained by the two schemes
are 0.6390 and 0.6389, respectively; whenM = 200, the ben-
efits are 0.5452 and 0.3824, respectively. The gap between the
curves of the two schemes becomes larger as M increases,
because when M is low, b1 itself can provide computation
offloading with a high quality, whereas, when M is high,
in our scheme, the extra tasks are further offloaded to other
MEC-BSs, so the system performance deterioration of our
scheme is less than that of the reference scheme with further
offloading disabled.

B. DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF MTs’ TASKS
As shown in Fig. 3, we measured the total benefits gained
via the two schemes with different numbers of MTs’ tasks.
In simulations, we increase H from 4 to 16, while other
settings are listed in Table 1, except fixed values M = 100,
B = 3, θi = 1.5ψi MIPS, µ1 = 1 × 104 MIPS, µk =
1× 104 MIPS, ∀k ∈ B − {1}, τ = 0.5.
H impacts the scale of the tasks generated by the MTs,

further, it determines the total system load. When H is high,
the computation resource of the system can not provide
adequate offloading service for the tasks, so the total perfor-
mance will decrease. Thus, as shown in Fig. 3, both of the
two schemes’ curves drop as H increases.

Our scheme is always superior to the reference scheme.
When H = 4, the total benefits of the two schemes are
0.6076 and 0.6071, respectively; when H = 16, the benefits
are 0.5592 and 0.4454, respectively. The gap between the
curves of the two schemes becomes wider as the increase
ofH , because whenH is low, the required computation capa-
bility can be satisfied by b1 solely, so the further offloading is
less used.Whereas, whenH is high, the computation resource
of b1 too limited to ensure the-same-level performance. In this
case, further offloading is used frequently to alleviate the
system load of b1 in our scheme, but in the reference scheme,
further offloading is disabled.

FIGURE 4. f gained by the two schemes with the increase of B.

FIGURE 5. f gained by the two schemes with the increase of µ1.

C. DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF MEC-BSs
As shown in Fig. 4, we measured the total benefits gained
via the two schemes with different numbers of MEC-BSs.
In simulations, we increase B from 2 to 5, while other settings
are listed in Table 1, except fixed values M = 100, H = 10,
θi = 1.5ψi MIPS, µ1 = 1× 104 MIPS, µk = 1× 104 MIPS,
∀k ∈ B − {1}, τ = 0.5.
B reflexes the number of MEC-BSs assisting to carry out

further offloading. The system can accept more tasks and
provide better performance through further offloading if B is
high, else, the most of the system load will centralize to b1
only. Thus, the curve of our scheme rises as the increase
of B, whereas, the curve of the reference scheme is flat since
the further offloading is disabled, so B has no effect on the
reference scheme.

D. DIFFERENT SERVICE RATES OF b1
As shown in Fig. 5, we measured the total benefits gained via
the two schemes with different service rates of b1. In simula-
tions, we increase µ1 from 0.4×104 to 1.6×104 MIPS, while
other settings are listed in Table 1, except fixed values M =
100, H = 10, B = 3, θi = 1.5ψi MIPS, µk = 1× 104 MIPS,
∀k ∈ B − {1}, τ = 0.5.
µ1 represents the computation capability of b1. b1 can

accept more tasks or provide shorter time consumption on
computation in computation offloading, if it has a high µ1.
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FIGURE 6. f gained by the two schemes with the increase of µk ,
k = 2, . . . ,B.

Thus, in Fig. 5, it can be observed that both of the curves of
the two schemes rise as the increase of µ1.
Although, the total benefit gained by our scheme is

always higher than that by the reference scheme. At µ1 =

0.4 × 104 MIPS, the total benefits of the two schemes are
0.4741 and 0.2439, respectively; at µ1 = 1.6 × 104 MIPS,
the two benefits are 0.6012 and 0.579, respectively. It can be
seen that the gap between the two curves decreases as the
increase of µ1. The main reason lies in that, in our scheme,
b1 is assisted by other MEC-BSs so the system can gain more
benefits through further offloading the tasks to other
MEC-BSs especially when µ1 is low which represents b1 is
lack of computation resources. Whereas, when m1 is high,
the further offloading is less used, since b1 is powerful enough
to execute most of the tasks.

E. DIFFERENT SERVICE RATES OF OTHER MEC-BSs
As shown in Fig. 6, we measured the total benefits gained
via the two schemes with different service rates of other
MEC-BSs. In simulations, we increaseµk ,∀k ∈ B−{1} from
0.4×104 to 1.6×104 MIPS, while other settings are listed
in Table 1, except fixed values M = 100, H = 10, B = 3,
θi = 1.5ψi MIPS, µ1 = 1× 104 MIPS, τ = 0.5.

The service rates of other MEC-BSs determines the com-
putation capabilities of these MEC-BSs, thus, they impacts
the time consumptions of the execution processes in further
offloading. Asmk ,∀k ∈ B−{1} increases, the time consump-
tions decreases, so the benefits gained by further offloading
grows. In Fig. 6, the curve of our scheme rises as µk ,∀k ∈
B−{1} increases, whereas, the curve of the reference scheme
is flat, because our scheme enables further offloading and the
reference scheme disables it.

F. DIFFERENT DATA TRANSMISSION RATES BETWEEN b1
AND OTHER MEC-BSs
As shown in Fig. 7, we measured the total benefits gained
via the two schemes with different data transmission rates
between b1 and other MEC-BSs. In simulations, we increase
the rBS1→BS

k and rBS→BS1
k ,∀k ∈ B−{1} from 4 to 16 MB/s,

while other settings are listed in Table 1, except fixed values

FIGURE 7. f gained by the two schemes with the increase of rBS→BS1
k

and rBS1→BS
k , k = 2, . . . ,B.

FIGURE 8. f gained by the two schemes with the increase of θi , i ∈ M.

M = 100, H = 10, B = 3, θi = 1.5ψi MIPS, µ1 =

1× 104 MIPS, µk = 1× 104 MIPS, ∀k ∈ B − {1}, τ = 0.5.
The data transmission rates between b1 and other

MEC-BSs impact the time consumptions of transmission
processes in further offloading. As the transmission rates
increase, the time consumptions decrease, so the bene-
fits gained by further offloading grows. As shown Fig. 7,
the curve of our scheme rises as rBS1→BS

k and rBS→BS1
k ,

∀k ∈ B − {1} increase, whereas, the curve of the reference
scheme is unchanged since further offloading is disabled.

G. DIFFERENT SERVICE RATES OF MTs
As shown in Fig. 8, we measured the total benefits gained
via the two schemes with different service rates of MTs.
In simulations, we increase thetai,∀i ∈M from 1.01δi to 2δi,
while other settings are listed in Table 1, except fixed values
M = 100, H = 10, B = 3, µ1 = 1 × 104 MIPS,
µk = 1× 104 MIPS, ∀k ∈ B − {1}, τ = 0.5.
θi represents the computation capability of mi. mi will

need less computation offloading service if it has a high θi,
so its tasks can be efficiently executed at mi, otherwise, mi
will require the service more frequently. Generally, both of
the curves of the two schemes drops as the increase of θi,
∀i ∈ M, because as θi grows, mi becomes more and more
powerful to bear the fast execution of its tasks.
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FIGURE 9. f gained by the two schemes with the increase of τ .

However, for those tasks which are still offloaded to
MEC-BSs, our scheme serves better (0.8954 vs. 0.7572 at
θi = 1.01δi,∀i ∈M, 0.4319 vs. 0.3954 at θi = 2δi,∀i ∈M)
than the reference scheme since b1 is assisted by multiple
MEC-BSs in our scheme. The gap between the 2 scheme
narrows as the increase of θi,∀i ∈M, because more tasks are
executed locally when θi,∀i ∈M is high, so the superiority
of our scheme drops as the scale of the objects in optimiza-
tions shrinks.

H. DIFFERENT VALUES OF BALANCE FACTOR
As shown in Fig. 9, we measured the total benefits gained
via the two schemes with different values of balance factor.
In simulations, we increase τ from 0 to 1, while other settings
are listed in Table 1, except fixed values M = 100, H = 10,
B = 3, θi = 1.5ψi MIPS, µ1 = 1 × 104 MIPS, µk = 1 ×
104 MIPS, ∀k ∈ B − {1}.

The balance factor τ trades off the weight of bene-
fit between time consumption and energy consumption.
In Fig. 9, as τ increases, the curve of our scheme drops
nonlinearly with a decreasing scale, whereas, the curve of the
reference scheme first drops from 0 to 0.6 and then rises from
0.6 to 1. It means the two schemes can gain more benefits
when time consumption is considered only (τ = 0) or with
a higher weight. Conversely, energy consumption can not be
improved by further offloading, so the benefit gain by energy
consumption improvement (τ = 1) is lower than the former.
Around τ = 0.6, the curve of the reference scheme gets the
minimum because τ = 0.6 almost reaches the 1:1 balance of
time and energy consumptions improvements.

The total benefit gained by our scheme is always higher
(e.g., 0.7865 vs. 0.6558 at τ = 0) than that by the reference

scheme except the case that τ = 1. When τ = 1, the total
benefits via the two schemes are both 0.5108, since further
offloading provided by our scheme has no effect on energy
consumption improvement.

VI. CONCLUSION
A novel computation offloading scheme based on the coop-
erations of multiple MEC-enabled base stations is proposed
in this paper, in order to reduce the time consumptions and
energy consumptions of the MTs covered by the MEC-BS.
In our scheme, the MEC-BS can schedule extra tasks to other
MEC-BSs connected to it, so that to alleviate the load on
the MEC-BS and increase the capacity of the total computa-
tion resources provided to MTs. A cooperative computation
offloading algorithm is proposed to solve the optimization
problem, which maximizes the total benefit of time and
energy consumptions gained by all MTs. A balance factor
is used to adjust the bias between time and energy con-
sumptions. The algorithm consists of multiple loops that runs
separately and in parallel. Extensive simulations are carried
out to evaluate the performance of our scheme, and com-
pare our scheme with a reference scheme which disables the
cooperations of MEC-BSs. Our scheme can largely improve
the system performance, and the superiority of our scheme is
demonstrated in all 8 scenarios with different criteria.

APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THE CONVEXITY OF FUNCTION f1
Let ηi =

∑
j∈H

(
(
∑

k∈B αi,j,k )pi,jλicj
)

and ρi =∑
j∈H(pi,jλicj), then function f1 can be rewritten as

f1 =
∑
i∈M

(
ρi − ηi

θi − ρi + ηi

)
(22)

Function (22) is a decreasing function on each ηi, i ∈M,
and it is twice differentiable. We have its Hessian
matrix, X, as shown at the bottom of this page.
The determinant of X is |X| =

∏
i∈M

2θi
(θi−ρi+ηi)3

.
2θi

(θi−ρi+ηi)3
> 0,∀i ∈ M since θi > 0 and θi − ρi + ηi ≥ 0

(see Formula (18)). Thus, |X| ≥ 0.
Based on above analysis,X is aM -order symmetric matrix,

and each sequential principal minor determinant of X is
greater than or equal to 0 (|Dk (X)| =

∏k
i=1

2θi
(θi−ρi+ηi)3

, k =
1, 2, . . . ,M ). Thus, X is positive semi-definite, function (22)
decreases as the increase of each ηi, i ∈M, and all ηi,∀i ∈
M are linear functions with respect to α, so the function f1 is
convex [19].

X =



2θ1
(θ1 − ρ1 + η1)3

0 . . . 0

0
2θ2

(θ2 − ρ2 + η2)3
. . . 0

. . . . . . . . . . . .

0 0 . . .
2θM

(θM − ρM + ηM )3
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APPENDIX B
PROOF OF THE CONVEXITY OF FUNCTION f2
Let ηk =

∑
i∈M

∑
j∈H(αi,j,kpi,jλicj), then function f2 can be

rewritten as

f2 =
∑
k∈B

( ηk

µk − ηk

)
(23)

Function (23) is a increasing function on ηk , and it is twice
differentiable. We have its Hessian matrix

X =



2µ1

(µ1 − η1)3
0 . . . 0

0
2µ2

(µ2 − η2)3
. . . 0

. . . . . . . . . . . .

0 0 . . .
2µB

(µB − ηB)3


Obviously, the determinant ofX is |X| =

∏
k∈B

2µk
(µk−ηk )3

>

0 since µ > 0 and µ− η ≥ 0 (See constraint (16)).
Based on above analysis, X is positive definite, function

(23) increases as the increase of ηk , and ηk is a linear func-
tions with respect to α, so the function f2 is convex [19].
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